PROCESS CONTROL FOR BEER PHYSICAL STABILITY: GAUGE
Predictive Tests
Guinness…..1 week at
37oF + haze after
30 days at 18oC.

Light Scattering

Chapon Alcohol Cooling Test ....
Ethanol added…800C..40 min…[haze]
haze correlates to shelf life.

Redox potential and physical.
stab. correlate directly (+)

Heating/cooling based tests are more accurate predictors
than haze based on rotation...agitation strongly
promotes haze development.

Kirin Total Suspended Solids Volume Test....uses a PC
and spec and calculates/reports as follows:
a) Yeast Volume (ul/L) = 2760 x A800 nm - 226.
b) Haze Volume (ul/L) = 1712 x (A430-A800) - 214.
c) Total = Yeast Volume + Haze Volume.

Haze after one week at 370C equals
approximately 1 month at 200C.
Metal hazes (if Fe over 0.2-0.5 ppm) are unfilterable.
Induced by Fe or Cu. Nitric acid will dissolve metal or
metal:CHO haze in diagnostic check.
"Beer Deposits" of Miles Laboratories....invaluable
reference for staining regimens to ID particulates. This
plus FTIR are essential, but don't underestimate the
importance of use ones eyes, the scope & stains!!!!

Effect on Beer
Physical
Stability

Chillhaze particles 0.1-1.0 um …permanent haze 1-10 um.
Convertase FA digests starch/dextrin.

Beta-glucan haze: high [b-glucan]'s can bind with
starch....leads to haze.

Beta-glucan does not stain with thionin.
Chilko XX digests protein.

Crystal haze (belated calcium oxalate
precipitation) from calcium deficient wort.

MB stain/safranin O for SHG.

Membrane flakes when scraping filtered
samples.....beware, stains like SHG!

Oxalate soluble in HCl but not alkali.

Microscopic examination: stringers &
skins versus yeast or DE.

Beta-glucan haze (if increase [ ], binds with
starch) from non-uniformly modified malt.

Convertase GAP (protein/dextrin/beta-glucan).

Eosin-Y stain for protein.

FTU after 1 um filtration.

PCS 2000 Particle Counter....based on light blockage principle,
not scatter, measuring "extinction" of light by both absorption
and scattering of particles > 1 um in size....good supplement to
traditional 90 degree haze determinations.

SASPL test measures amount of ammonium sulfate
needed to increase turbidity.

"Tannoids" cannot be resolved by HPLC, simple
flavanoids can be.

Starch soluble in acid/alkali.

Dual angle measuring instruments (25 & 90 degrees) most commonly
used are Sigrist and Monitek. For particles over 1 um in size use forward
scattered light at 12 or 25 degrees. Classical 90 degree scattered light
used to measure colloidal hazes of < 1 um.

> 550 FTUs = "very hazy"; > 280 = "hazy"; > 120 = "slightly
hazy"; > 80 = "very slightly hazy"; < 60 = "brillant".

Savel's peroxodisulfate predictive
test....spike beer with PDS, 600C for 2 hr, O/N
at 00C ....read vs. blank.

Fe/Cu via AA.

MEBAK: recommends assays based on light scattering should standardize: a)
calibration using formazin, b) illumination over 620-680 nm, c) a light scattering
detection angle of 87.5-92.5 degrees, a light beam source aperture angle of 15-30
degrees and a scattered light detection photocell with a color sensitivity
of < 50 EBC color units.

Length of lag phase before haze starts to develop in packaged
beer correlates to the tannoid content of fresh beer, but not
with the total polyphenol content or haze forming sensitive
proteins....propose [tannoids] as best predictor of stability.

McMurrough concludes [simple
flavanoids] and Chapon's Cooling Test
are best predictors of instability.

Metals soluble in acid.

1 EBC = 40 Helm
= 69 ASBC FTUs

Protein haze soluble in alkali (e.g. 1% caustic).

Resin haze (rare, from hop resins).

Spectrophotometric iodine test (starch/dextrin).

Biological haze formation (-)

Thionin stain for CHO/dextrin (but not beta-glucan).

Insoluble starch fines (-)

Protein haze (irreversible oxidation)..1-10 um.

Dextrin haze.

Chill haze (reversible, 0.1-1.0 um).
Starch haze.

Starch test with iodine/KI.

Congo red stain for beta-glucan (dextrin will not).

Look at microscopically!

Nitrous acid solubilizes CHO/metal haze.

Diagnostic Checks: "What is it?!"

DE haze.

Types of Haze
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